Introduction

75
Pacing is defined as the distribution of effort over an exercise bout 1 to allow for the best 76 possible completion time for a given activity. 2 Recently modelled performances of 800-m runners, 200-m swimmers and 1500-m speed 88 skaters demonstrate that pacing patterns are different for these events despite very similar net 89 energetic requirements. 12 A key aspect of this research was the development of models that 90 include the forces of drag and friction which differ between skating, running and swimming.
91
The study recommended that 200-m swimmers, who experienced the highest drag, keep to an 92 even pace whereas 800-m runners should start faster. There is some evidence to suggest that 93 in running, although the ability to achieve a fast overall time is important, so is tactical Results
170
The normalised speeds for medallist and non-medallist groups in each lap and sport are 171 described in figure 1. Medallists in 1500-m running had greater variation in speed than non- range of 97-105% of overall pace).
190
Figure 1 near here.
192
In 1500-m running there were significant differences in speed in lap four between finishing there were no differences in speed relative to the gold medallist in lap one, however there 198 were differences in laps two, three and four (p = 0.02, 0.002 and ≤0.01 respectively, Figure   199 2). Post hoc analysis show that gold medallists were significantly faster than 6th to 8th place The main finding of this study is that performance in the final lap in 1500-m running and Our findings show that the pacing pattern which characterises a winning race performance is 221 different to that which characterises a world record performance as improvements in the 1-222 mile male running world record has been attributed to a relatively more even pacing pattern. than the speed increase in non-medallists at the same point in the race). In both events a more 232 conservative initial speed that allowed for increases later on appears to be associated with 233 success, however athletes will need mental confidence and physical talent in order to put 234 these strategies into practice. 
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*Significantly slower than the gold medallist; # significantly faster than the gold medallist.
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